Government of Rajasthan
RAJASTHAN AGRICULTURAL COMPETITIVENESS PROJECT
II FLOOR, ACADEMIC BLOCK, SIAM CAMPUS, DURGAPURA, JAIPUR-302017
Tel.No.0141-2554215, 2554218; Fax: 0141-2554214; E-mail: pd@racpmis.com

IFB No.IN-PMU-RACP-150485-GO-RFB-2019-20/ 12828 Date: 5/3/2020

Corrigendum

In reference to IFB No.IN-PMU-RACP-150485-GO-RFB-2019-20/11717 dated 12.02.2020 and pre-bid meeting held on 26.02.2020 for Supply and Installation of Goat Dairy Plant for Dooni - Deoli FPC of RACP, following para may be read as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>References Clauses</th>
<th>Amendment in the bidding document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | A. Milk Receiving Section | **Addition:**  
1. **Roller Can Conveyor:** 3 mtr : 1 No  
The can conveyor will be suitable for manually conveying milk cans of 40 Ltr up to tipping section. The rollers made from 50 NB MS C-class GI/MS pipes. The rollers of size OD - 2", Length - 18" will be placed between the mild steel frame. The MS frame will be duly painted and mounted on adjustable ball feet. The conveyed assembly does have sufficient number of MS legs for vertical adjustment.  
2. **Can Tipping Bar:** Std.: 1 No  
Suitable for tipping of milk cans manually to emptying milk into weigh bowl. Made of wooden bar mounted on S.S. scheduled pipe which will be firmly grouted on the floor. |
| 2      | B. Milk Pasteurization Plant | **Addition:**  
Regeneration Efficiency: minimum 90% in pasteurizer specification. |
| 3      | Q. Paneer / Cheese Dipping Tank | **Addition:**  
Cheese Room of 3*3*3 mtrs with required temperature and humidity facility and all accessories |
| 4      | U. Electrical Section | **Addition:**  
Electric connection with transformer of suitable capacity will be arranged by the FPC and HT Panel & PCC panel will be provided by the bidder |
| 5      | Section T: 20 kl /Day Capacity Effluent Treatment Plant | **Addition:**  
Water storage tank of 10,000 litre capacity |

The last date of submission of bid has been extended from 16.03.2020 to 19.03.2020 up to 2:00 P.M. The bid will be opened on the same day at 2:30 P.M. The bid security shall be valid for the period up to 165 days from the revised date of bid submission. Other terms and conditions of the bidding document will remain unchanged.

(Dr. V.P. Singh)
Joint Director Ag.